Gritting flowchart for wet and dry conditions

Are roads very wet following rain or runoff?

- Yes
  - Are road surface temperatures forecast to fall below 1 °C?
    - Yes
      - Are road surface temperatures forecast to be lower than -2 °C?
        - Yes
          - Treatment Option A: 7.5 g/m²
        - No
          - Treatment Option B: 10 g/m²
    - No
      - Treatment Option C: 17.5 g/m²
  - No
    - Monitor

- No
  - Are road surface temperatures forecast to be lower than -5 °C?
    - Yes
      - Treatment Option C and then monitor and consider a 2nd run at Treatment Option C spread rates
    - No
      - Monitor

Are road surface temperatures forecast to be lower than -10 °C?

- Yes
  - Treatment Option D and then monitor and consider a 3rd run at Treatment Option C spread rates
- No
  - Monitor